The Great Amazon Adventure
30th January 2019
16 Days from £2299pp*

- 5% Oceans Member Discount* *Terms & Conditions apply, see Fred. Olsen for further details.

A tropical voyage to the world’s greatest
rainforest as we explore the mighty Amazon
Exclusively Regent








Wednesday 30th January 2019
We depart Staffordshire for our overnight flight from Manchester to Manaus.

MS Braemar

Braemar’s style and elegance will
capture your senses. Large
Thursday 31st January 2019
Upon arrival in Manaus, the capital of the vast state of Amazonas in Brazil, we windows bathe the ship’s interiors in
natural light and provide spectacular
14 nights Full Board onboard transfer to MS Braemar, your home for the next 14 nights.
views; while polished wooden
Fred. Olsen Braemar
Friday 1st February 2019
fixtures, shining brass fittings,
This morning we start to explore. Manaus is located in the middle of the
Return Economy Flights
decadent fabrics and carefully
Amazon rainforest and it is here, just east of the city, where the dark Negro
from Manchester
designed decor assume the feel of
River converges with the brown muddy Solimões River resulting in the
a traditional country house hotel.
striking
visual
phenomenon
called
the
‘Meeting
of
the
Waters’.
We
will
be
in
Various Cabin Grades
port overnight.
(all cabin grades are subject to availability)
Braemar has a unique, intimate feel
Saturday 2nd February 2019
Many stunning Ports of Call
The culture of Manaus, more than any other urban area of Brazil, preserves with friendly staff offering a fantastic
level of personal service. Catering
Programme of Optional
the habits of Native Brazilian tribes. The city is considered the main access
to your every want and need, they
point for visiting the flora and fauna of the Brazilian Amazon. Few places in
Shore Excursions
will learn your name and your
the world afford such a variety of plants, birds, insects and fish. We have
Upgrade to All Inclusive
favourite tipple, how you prefer your
another wonderful day to explore the ‘Heart of the Amazon’.
steak and perfectly prepare your
Drinks Package from £15pppn Sunday 3rd February 2019
breakfast every morning.
Regent Exclusive Package: Early this morning we sail upriver towards our next incredible destination,
Anavilhanas.
Marvel
at
the
amazing
scenery
all
around
you
and
see
if
you
local transfers, exclusive
can spot the pink Amazon River Dolphin!

 Fully Escorted by David
Barrett (subject to minimum numbers)


Itinerary & Ports of Call

onboard events & 1/2 day
Regent excursion £85pp

 Travel insurance & currency
available in store (competitive rates)

Monday 4th February 2019
From the luxury of MS Braemar we sail east to the microregion of Parintins,
the second largest city in number of inhabitants after Manaus. Spend the
afternoon exploring.
Tuesday 5th February 2019
Be up early today if you want to see the ‘Meeting of the Waters’ at Santarém.
This municipality has over 100km of natural beaches, sometimes referred to
as the ‘Caribbean in Brazil’. Later we continue cruising the mighty river.

A deposit of 15% of the cruise value is required to reserve your place on this tour
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS DEPARTURE PLEASE CONTACT:-

Regent Tel 01785 818202
tours@regent-travel.co.uk

www.regent-travel.co.uk

63 High Street, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8AD

Lead price based on inside twin cabin - other cabins available at a supplement. This cruise is operated by Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines Ltd, for whom Regent Travel acts as agent. Fred.
Olsen Cruise Lines is bonded via ABTA W0637 and ATOL 5016, full terms and conditions can be found on the FOCL website www.fredolsencruises.com/terms-and-conditions. The
transport is provided by Regent and does not form part of the FOCL cruise package and is not covered by the FOCL bond. Prices and itinerary details are correct at time of going to
print. Regent reserve the right to make changes. Fred. Olsen operate a fluid pricing system, all pricing subject to availability. Leaflet issue 11 - 02/07/18 - LM

Continued…

Cabin Types & Fares*

Wednesday 6th February 2019
Today our journey continues, as we sail this awesome river downstream to the Pilot Station at Macapá, close to the
mouth of the Atlantic Ocean.

Interior Room

£2299pp

Ocean View Room

£2699pp

Balcony Room

£4099pp

Suites

£4699pp

Single Room

£3449pp

Thursday 7th February 2019
After our amazing Amazon adventure, take time to sit back and enjoy a very different scenery leaving the mighty
Amazon, sailing up towards the Caribbean sea and our next ports of call.
Friday 8th February 2019
Enjoy another relaxing day cruising at sea. Explore the on-board facilities and indulge in the fantastic entertainment.
Saturday 9th February 2019
Relaxing day at sea en route to gorgeous Grenada.

*Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines operate a fluid
pricing system & all prices are subject to
change until booking is confirmed.

Sunday 10th February 2019
This morning we dock in St. George’s, Grenada and say hello to the Caribbean for the next part of our itinerary.
Known as the ‘Spice Island’, Grenada is a popular tourist destination with a history of French and British occupation. * Lead Price Return Economy Flights &
Full Board onboard Cruise. Flight
The city is located on a horseshoe shaped harbour and has a beautiful coastline with inviting waters and several
Upgrades to Premium Economy may be
sandy beaches to enjoy.
Monday 11th February 2019
Today enjoy a full day in Castries, St. Lucia part of the West Indies. A gorgeous laid-back palm-fringed island. A
vibrant city that once was occupied by the French and British, it now boasts colourful markets, historic monuments,
white sands and a multitude of wildlife. A lovely port to explore, we set sail in the late evening.
Tuesday 12th February 2019
Explore Roseau today, the capital and largest city of Dominica. An important port for foreign trade exporting
bananas, grapefruit, oranges and cocoa. A gateway to the beautiful rainforests of Dominica, Roseau offers visitors
an insight into Caribbean life with its bustling streets, traditional buildings and sea-front location.
Wednesday 13th February 2019
A full day in Bridgetown Barbados awaits today with it’s balmy tropical climate and gorgeous sandy beaches. It has
an old British feel to the island alongside some fascinating sights such as Harrison’s Cave. In port overnight.
Thursday 14th February 2019
This morning we say goodbye to MS Braemar and transfer to the airport for our flight home with memories of an
amazing holiday.
Friday 15th February 2019
Today we land back in the UK and transfer back to Staffordshire.

available upon request.

Mobility Information
Some of the ports listed will be at
anchor and may require a tender to
shore. These may be difficult to board for
those with mobility issues. Fred. Olsen
state that they may be unable to assist
those who are wheelchair bound from
embarking and disembarking the cruise
ship. Unless able to climb the steps of a
coach, it will not be possible to participate
in the programme of organised shore
excursions Fred. Olsen offer for sale on
board. Disabled access rooms can be
requested at time of booking but are not
guaranteed.

A deposit of 15% of the cruise value is required to reserve your place on this tour
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS DEPARTURE PLEASE CONTACT:-

Regent Tel 01785 818202
tours@regent-travel.co.uk

www.regent-travel.co.uk

63 High Street, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8AD

Lead price based on inside twin cabin - other cabins available at a supplement. This cruise is operated by Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines Ltd, for whom Regent Travel acts as agent. Fred.
Olsen Cruise Lines is bonded via ABTA W0637 and ATOL 5016, full terms and conditions can be found on the FOCL website www.fredolsencruises.com/terms-and-conditions. The
transport is provided by Regent and does not form part of the FOCL cruise package and is not covered by the FOCL bond. Prices and itinerary details are correct at time of going to
print. Regent reserve the right to make changes. Fred. Olsen operate a fluid pricing system, all pricing subject to availability. Leaflet issue 11 - 02/07/18 - LM

